Hey Families!

You’ve enrolled your child in a quality program with a published Maryland EXCELS rating. Your child is now eligible to receive a fantastic prize from the Baltimore Orioles!

- We are looking for future radio superstars to record spots at the CBS Radio Studios in Baltimore. Randomly selected children from published Maryland EXCELS programs will record a "Kids Call of the Game" radio spot where they recreate the play-by-play call of a famous Orioles moment while advertising their child care provider and Maryland EXCELS.
- Selected children will receive (4) tickets to an Orioles home game this season, a tour of Oriole Park with their family and childcare staff, an O’s gift bag, and will have their radio spot played throughout the season.
- To enter your child for this opportunity, complete the following entry form by Friday, May 27, 2016: https://www.research.net/r/Excels_Orioles2016 or click HERE.

**Requirements:** • Parent permission required • Child must be able to speak clearly (the ability to read, while not required, is helpful). • Child must be enrolled in a Maryland EXCELS Published Program. • Child must be between the ages of 4 and 16. • Parent or family member must be able to take their child to CBS Radio Studios in Baltimore (1423 Clarkview Road, Suite 100) on the morning of June 1, 2016.

Many will enter, no more than 15 children will be selected.

Questions? Email admin@marylandexcels.org